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SUBJECT: Second Quarter Fiscal Year 2022 Update on Activities of the Office of Internal Audit 
(INFORMATION) 
 
 
BACKGROUND: The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Internal Audit Charter 
prescribes for the Chief Audit Officer to provide the Board of Trustees with periodic updates on 
the status of activities of the Office of Internal Audit. 
 
This includes updates on the standing of engagements defined within the organization’s risk-
based internal audit work plan. The work plan is developed each fiscal year and is presented for 
approval by the Finance, Infrastructure, and Audit Committee and the university’s Chancellor. 
 
Committee updates are to address communication of the impact of resource limitations affecting 
the internal audit plan; recommended adjustments, as necessary, in response to the university’s 
business, risks, operations, programs, systems, and controls; communication of significant 
interim changes to the internal audit plan; and provide information on internal audit’s follow-up 
on engagement findings and corrective action. 
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University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill 

Board of Trustees 
Audit, Compliance, and Risk Management 

Committee 
 

Fiscal Year 2022 Second Quarter Update  
Activities of the Office of Internal Audit 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Fiscal Year 2022 Internal Audit Work Plan 
The Finance, Infrastructure, and Audit Committee and the university’s Chancellor approved the Office 
of Internal Audit’s (OIA) Fiscal Year 2022 Internal Audit Work Plan on May 21, 2021. The document 
provides for the completion of 23 planned engagements and five carry-over engagements ongoing but 
not completed on June 30, 2021. Separately, the Work Plan provides budgeted hours for the 
completion of Special Project/Advisory Requests arising during the fiscal year. Seven new Special 
Project/Advisory Requests have been received this fiscal year-to-date. 
 
A recap of approved Work Plan engagements and Special Project/Advisory requests received through 
December 31, 2021, are detailed in the following graph. 
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Fiscal Year 2022 OIA Work Plan Engagement 
Composition

 Planned Engagements (23) 
 Payroll Fraud Assessment 
 Parking Registration & Fees 
 Conflict of Interest & Commitment 
 Custodial/Housekeeping Operations 
 EHRA/SHRA Performance Reviews 
 Innovation & Entrepreneurship 
 COVID-19 Pandemic Funding (4 reports) 
 Policy Audit – School of Medicine 
 Diversity and Inclusion 
 Faculty Tenure – Promotion 
 Admissions Equity 
 Connecting Carolina Classrooms with the 

World 
 Purchasing Card Expenditures 
 UNC Campus Health – Pharmacy 
 Cashiering Controls 
 Sponsored Project Post Awards 
 Control Self-Assessment 
 System Administrative Initiative 
 Access Control Management 
 University Travel 
 NCAA Off-Campus Recruiting 
 NCAA On-Campus Recruiting 
 NCAA Extra Benefits  

Carry-over Engagements (5) 
 Sponsored Project Procurements 
 University Imprest Accounts 
 Revenue Recognition ASoD Accounts 
 OIA Self-Assessment Special Project 
 State Auditor Assistance Special Project 

Special Project/Advisory (7) 
 Associated Entity Follow-up 
 Top 5 Carolina ERM Risks 
 EthicsPoint #390 
 ITS Consultation 
 Orthodontics Revenue Collection 
 Police Department Fixed Assets 
 Self-Assessment Maturity Model 

(Council of Internal Audit) 
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Fiscal Year 2022 Work Plan Achievements at December 31, 2021 
The OIA accomplished significant progress in meeting defined Work Plan initiatives with the 
completion of fourteen engagements fiscal year-to-date. Through the end of the second quarter, the 
OIA received a total of seven special project/advisory requests. Five work plan, five carry-over, 3 
special projects, and one advisory project have concluded. Outcomes from completed special 
projects and planned audits provided management with information and 29 recommendations to 
strengthen operations and improve internal controls.  
 

 
 
Engagements Underway at December 31, 2021 (9) 
At the close of the second quarter, project work remained underway on nine engagements. Two 
projects are in the program planning stage, fieldwork is underway on four projects, and fieldwork has 
concluded (draft report development) for three projects. Additional Work Plan engagements will 
commence as projects are completed.  

 
Management Corrective Actions - OIA Follow-up Assessments 
The OIA maintains a structured process to follow-up on prior audit report recommendations provided 
to leadership to assess the successful implementation of management corrective action plans drafted 
in response to internal audit report recommendations. The following chart details fiscal year 2022 
activity through the end of the second quarter. 
 
Fiscal Year 2022 Summary of Follow-up Assessments of Prior Audit Recommendations 
Prior Recommendations Unverified 48 
New Recommendations Added During Fiscal Year 2022 29 
Prior Recommendations Verified as Resolved During Fiscal Year 2022 22 
Total Recommendations to be Verified on December 31, 2021 55 

 
On December 31, 2021, 55 prior audit recommendations are in queue for evaluation of management 
corrective action plans by the OIA. Of this total, approximately half will be ready for assessment in the 
third and fourth quarters of the fiscal year 2022. The remaining will be ready for assessment at a later 
date.  
 
Anticipated Completion of Work Plan Engagements 
The approved Fiscal Year 2022 Internal Audit Work Plan provides the roadmap for audit engagement 
activities for the period. Engagement composition is fluid to afford for special project and advisory 
requests as they may arise. A benchmark goal is to attain the completion of 70% or more of the 23 
planned engagements during the fiscal year. At the mid-point of the plan year, the OIA appears on 
track to meet the desired objective. No adjustments to the Work Plan are proposed. Of note, 
departmental staffing has been impacted by the resignation of one team member and Covid-19 
related issues have minimally impacted the work of other team members in FY2022. 
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Office of Internal Audit Professional Development  
Staff members have attained required professional development training for calendar year 2021.   
The OIA adheres to the Institute of Internal Auditors’ International Standards for the Professional 
Practice of Internal Auditing (Standards). The Standards prescribe requirements for internal audit 
professionals to attain defined continuing professional educational (CPE) training. The OIA affords 
each auditor the opportunity to obtain 40 CPE hours per calendar year in support of their individual 
professional certification requirements.  
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Office of Internal Audit 
Fiscal Year 2022
Work Plan Engagement Composition

66%

14%

20%

Planned Engagements (23)
 Payroll Fraud Assessment
 Parking Registration & Fees
 Conflict of Interest & Commitment
 Custodial/Housekeeping Operations
 EHRA/SHRA Performance Reviews
 Innovation & Entrepreneurship
 COVID-19 Pandemic Funding (4 reports)
 Policy Audit – School of Medicine
 Diversity and Inclusion
 Faculty Tenure – Promotion
 Admissions Equity
 Connecting Carolina Classrooms with the 

Word
 Purchasing Card Expenditures
 UNC Campus Health- Pharmacy
 Cashiering Controls
 Sponsored Project Post Awards
 Control Self Assessment
 System Administrative Initiative
 Access Control Management
 University Travel
 NCAA Off-Campus Recruiting
 NCAA On-Campus Recruiting
 NCAA Extra Benefits 

Special Project/Advisory (7)
 Associated Entity Audit Follow-up
 Carolina ERM Risk Assessment
 EthicsPoint #390
 ITS Consultation
 Orthodontics Revenue Collection
 Police Department Fixed Assets
 Self-Assessment Maturity Model 

(Council of Internal Audit)

Carry-over Engagements (5)
 Sponsored Project Procurements
 University Imprest Accounts
 Revenue Recognition ASoD Accounts
 OIA Self-Assessment Special Project
 State Auditor Assistance Special 

Project

Presented as of December 31, 2021
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 Five planned audits, five carry-over engagements, three new special projects, and one new  
advisory project were concluded with the issuance of final reports to leadership.

 Six planned engagements, one special project, and two advisory projects were underway 
on December 31, 2021. 

 Twelve projects contained in the work plan were not yet initiated. Efforts are on-track to 
accomplish a completion goal of 70% or more of planned audit engagements by  
June 30, 2022. 

 One departmental staff member resigned in November 2021 and minimal staff impacts 
from Covid-19 persist.

Fiscal Year 2022 Achievements -
Through Second Quarter 

Total Number Number Number Percent
Project Source Engagements Concluded Underway Not Initiated Concluded & Underway
Work Plan Audits 23 5 6 12 48%
Carry-over Audits/Special Projects 5 5 0 0 100%

Work Plan Total: 28 10 6 12 57%

New Special Projects 4 3 1 -- 100%
New Advisory Projects 3 1 2 -- 100%

Cumulative Total: 35 14 9 12 66%
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Fiscal Year 2022 Achievements -
Through the Second Quarter 

* Special Project/Advisory Request

Engagement Reports Issued (17)
Project Report Issued    
OIA Self-Assessment* 8/03/2021
State Auditor Assistance* 9/07/2021
Sponsored Projects Procurements        9/08/2021
ASoD Patient Revenue 9/10/2021
University Imprest Accounts 9/21/2021
COVID-19 –GEER Funds 9/21/2021
COVID-19 – Coronavirus Relief Funds  9/23/2021
Self-Assessment Maturity Model* 10/21/2021
UNC Campus Health Pharmacy 10/22/2021

Engagements Underway (9)
Project Project Status                                     
Parking Registration and Fees Planning
Innovation and Entrepreneurship Planning
Access Control Management Fieldwork Underway
University Travel (continuous audit 2nd Quarter) Fieldwork Underway
EHRA & SHRA Performance Reviews Fieldwork Underway
Purchasing Card Expenditures Fieldwork Concluded/Draft Reporting
Orthodontics Revenue Collection* Fieldwork Concluded/Draft Reporting
ITS Consultation*   Advisory Services Underway
Carolina ERM Risk Assessment* Advisory Services Concluding

Project Report Issued   
NCAA Off-Campus Recruiting 10/29/2021
Associated Entity Follow-up* 11/08/2021
COVID-19 – HEERF I Institutional Funds        11/12/2021
EthicsPoint Case #390* 11/22/2021
Police Department Fixed Assets* 12/01/2021
Conflict of Interest and Commitment 12/16/2021
System Administration Initiative 12/20/2021
COVID -19 HEERF I and HEERF II Funding   12/22/2021
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Office of Internal Audit
Management Corrective Actions

4

 The OIA maintains a formal tracking and reporting process to 
periodically assess the disposition of management responses in reply 
to all completed internal audit engagements. 

 The following chart summarizes the current fiscal year’s activity:

Fiscal Year 2022 Summary of 
Follow-up Assessments of Prior Audit Recommendations

Prior Recommendations Unverified 48

New Recommendations Added During Fiscal Year 2022 29

Prior Recommendations Verified as Resolved During Fiscal Year 2022 22

Total Recommendations to be Verified on December 31, 2021 55
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Enterprise Risk Management Assessment 
Office of Internal Audit and Institutional Integrity and Risk 
Management Collaboration

4

Research

• Work of both divisions closely align in evaluating, reviewing, and reducing institutional risks 
• Audit researched 2021 Higher Education Risk profiles in crafting a risk assessment tool for Carolina 

to use in gauging an understanding, alignment, mitigation, and optimization of trending risk drivers

Survey

• Automated survey provided to the Chancellor’s and Provost’s Cabinet for anonymous completion
• Nine Risk Categories (financial, strategic, mission, technology, compliance, operational, life health & 

safety, reputational, and fraud) were addressed
• 47 identified risks were presented for ranking of risk impact and occurrence probability

Results

• Provide an executive level assessment of ranked potential Enterprise Risk Management concerns 
• Data will be further analyzed by Institutional Integrity and Risk Management in development of 

reporting the institution’s Top Five Enterprise Risk Management topics to the UNC System Office                  
(System Policy 1300.7)
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Enterprise Risk Management Assessment 
Survey Outcomes
Summary – Risk Ranking by Category

As survey results are further assessed by the Office of Institutional Integrity and Risk Management in 
the coming months to determine the Top Five ERM Risks detailing topics and descriptions for submission 
to the UNC System Office. Outcomes will in turn support internal audit engagement planning supporting the 
University’s Fiscal Year 2022 Internal Audit Work Plan.

Risk    
Category

Category Risk 
Impact

Category Risk 
Probability

Category              
Risk Score

Ranking 
Category

Technology 7.68 60% 4.66
L. H. Safety 7.33 61% 4.58
Mission 6.80 64% 4.54
Reputational 6.79 66% 4.53
Financial 7.24 58% 4.32
Compliance 7.23 59% 4.31
Operational 6.74 60% 4.04
Strategic 6.74 58% 3.96
Fraud 6.63 38% 2.51

High 

Moderate

Low


Summary

		Question #		Risk Category		Risk Topic		Survey Questions		Average Risk Impact		Average Probability 		Risk Score		Ranking

		1.1		Financial		Tuition Affordability		The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.		5.50		40%		2.23		Low

		1.2		Financial		Student Indebtedness		Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding alternative online or certification-based education.		5.96		45%		2.68		Low

		1.3		Financial		Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns		Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.		6.68		58%		3.89		Moderate

		1.4		Financial		Physical Infrastructure		Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.		8.36		84%		7.00		High

		1.5		Financial		Research Targets - 
High Quality Research		Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.		7.46		40%		2.98		Low

		1.6		Financial		Business Model Risk		Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash monitoring.		8.00		66%		5.31		Moderate

		1.7		Financial		Financial Sustainability		Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.		7.68		66%		5.06		Moderate

		1.8		Financial		Fiduciary Responsibility		Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.		8.27		65%		5.38		Moderate

		2.1		Mission		University Governance		Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.		7.90		76%		6.02		High

		2.2		Mission		Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models		Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experiences. 		6.24		58%		3.62		Moderate

		2.3		Mission		Talent Management		Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.		9.33		87%		8.09		High

		2.4		Mission		Institutional Culture		Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.		7.19		70%		5.00		Moderate

		2.5		Mission		International Student Recruitment		Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.		5.43		53%		2.89		Low

		2.6		Mission		Online Program Management		Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.		5.57		57%		3.18		Low

		2.7		Mission		Corporate/Institution Partnerships		Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.		5.95		50%		2.98		Low

		3.1		Compliance		Research		Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.		8.15		61%		4.93		Moderate

		3.2		Compliance		Research		Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.		6.70		46%		3.05		Low

		3.3		Compliance		Economic and Political Volatility		Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.		6.75		60%		4.02		Moderate

		3.4		Compliance		Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability		Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsistent privacy laws and regulations across state and national borders. 		7.00		62%		4.31		Moderate

		3.5		Compliance		Complexity of Compliance Environment		Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated requirements.		7.55		70%		5.25		Moderate

		4.1		Technology		Cybersecurity		Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.		9.05		67%		6.02		High

		4.2		Technology		Cybersecurity		Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.		8.15		64%		5.22		Moderate

		4.3		Technology		Data Privacy/Management		With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have been applied is a requirement.		7.50		58%		4.35		Moderate

		4.4		Technology		Data Privacy/Management		Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.		7.35		56%		4.08		Moderate

		4.5		Technology		Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students		Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by disadvantaged students.		6.35		58%		3.65		Moderate

		5.1		Operational		Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models		Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working environments.		8.50		77%		6.50		High

		5.2		Operational		Academic Quality		Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.		7.45		45%		3.32		Low

		5.3		Operational		Social Sustainability		The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.		6.50		50%		3.22		Low

		5.4		Operational		Shifting Student Demographics		The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students, racial, and ethnic minorities.		6.75		61%		4.08		Moderate

		5.5		Operational		Accommodating Non-Traditional Students		With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.		5.55		58%		3.19		Low

		5.6		Operational		Disruptive Innovation		Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.		6.60		59%		3.89		Moderate

		5.7		Operational		Operational Efficiency		Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 		6.50		68%		4.42		Moderate

		5.8		Operational		Online/Hybrid Education		Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.		6.05		61%		3.66		Moderate

		6.1		Strategic		Business Continuity Management		Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.		6.74		49%		3.30		Low

		6.2		Strategic		Decision Support		Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.		7.74		78%		6.03		HIgh

		6.3		Strategic		COVID-19 Response		Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.		7.42		41%		3.05		Low

		6.4		Strategic		Collaboration and Partnerships within the University		Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.		5.05		49%		2.50		Low

		6.5		Strategic		Data-Informed Decision Making		Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.		6.74		73%		4.93		Moderate

		7.1		Reputational		Racial Injustices		Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.		7.37		79%		5.82		Moderate

		7.2		Reputational		Climate Change		Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).		6.42		69%		4.43		Moderate

		7.3		Reputational		Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand		Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.		5.79		46%		2.65		Low

		7.4		Reputational		Diversity Equity and Inclusion		Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 		7.53		76%		5.74		Moderate

		7.5		Reputational		Student Experience		Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.		6.84		59%		4.03		Moderate

		8.1		Life/Health Safety		Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health		Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and related concerns.		8.16		83%		6.78		High

		8.2		Life/Health Safety		Campus Safety		Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)		7.37		47%		3.49		Low

		8.3		Life/Health Safety		Student Activism		Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.		6.47		54%		3.47		Low

		9.1		Fraud		Fraud		The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.		6.63		38%		2.51		Low





Summary by Category

		Risk    Category		Category Risk Impact		Category Risk Probability		Category              Risk Score		Ranking Category

		Technology		7.68		60%		4.66		High 

		L. H. Safety		7.33		61%		4.58

		Mission		6.80		64%		4.54

		Reputational		6.79		66%		4.53

		Financial		7.24		58%		4.32		Moderate

		Compliance		7.23		59%		4.31

		Operational		6.74		60%		4.04

		Strategic		6.74		58%		3.96		Low

		Fraud		6.63		38%		2.51







Top Risk in each Category

		Question #		Risk Category		Risk Topic		Survey Questions		Average Risk Impact		Average Probability 		Risk Score		Ranking

		1.4		Financial		Physical Infrastructure		Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.		8.36		84%		7.00

		2.3		Mission		Talent Management		Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.		9.33		87%		8.09

		3.5		Compliance		Complexity of Compliance Environment		Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated requirements.		7.55		70%		5.25

		4.1		Technology		Cybersecurity		Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.		9.05		67%		6.02

		5.1		Operational		Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models		Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working environments.		8.50		77%		6.50

		6.2		Strategic		Decision Support		Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.		7.74		78%		6.03

		7.1		Reputational		Racial Injustices		Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.		7.37		79%		5.82

		8.1		Life/Health Safety		Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health		Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and related concerns.		8.16		83%		6.78

		9.1		Fraud		Fraud		The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.		6.63		38%		2.51





All by Category

		Question #		Risk Category		Risk Topic		Survey Questions		Average Risk Impact		Average Probability 		Risk Score		Category Risk Impact		Category Probability		Category Risk Score

		1.1		Financial		Tuition Affordability		The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.		5.50		40%		2.23		7.24		58%		4.32

		1.2		Financial		Student Indebtedness		Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding alternative online or certification-based education.		5.96		45%		2.68

		1.3		Financial		Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns		Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.		6.68		58%		3.89

		1.4		Financial		Physical Infrastructure		Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.		8.36		84%		7.00

		1.5		Financial		Research Targets - 
High Quality Research		Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.		7.46		40%		2.98

		1.6		Financial		Business Model Risk		Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash monitoring.		8.00		66%		5.31

		1.7		Financial		Financial Sustainability		Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.		7.68		66%		5.06

		1.8		Financial		Fiduciary Responsibility		Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.		8.27		65%		5.38

		2.1		Mission		University Governance		Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.		7.90		76%		6.02		6.80		64%		4.54

		2.2		Mission		Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models		Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experiences. 		6.24		58%		3.62

		2.3		Mission		Talent Management		Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.		9.33		87%		8.09

		2.4		Mission		Institutional Culture		Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.		7.19		70%		5.00

		2.5		Mission		International Student Recruitment		Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.		5.43		53%		2.89

		2.6		Mission		Online Program Management		Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.		5.57		57%		3.18

		2.7		Mission		Corporate/Institution Partnerships		Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.		5.95		50%		2.98

		3.1		Compliance		Research		Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.		8.15		61%		4.93		7.23		59%		4.31

		3.2		Compliance		Research		Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.		6.70		46%		3.05

		3.3		Compliance		Economic and Political Volatility		Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.		6.75		60%		4.02

		3.4		Compliance		Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability		Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsistent privacy laws and regulations across state and national borders. 		7.00		62%		4.31

		3.5		Compliance		Complexity of Compliance Environment		Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated requirements.		7.55		70%		5.25

		4.1		Technology		Cybersecurity		Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.		9.05		67%		6.02		7.68		60%		4.66

		4.2		Technology		Cybersecurity		Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.		8.15		64%		5.22

		4.3		Technology		Data Privacy/Management		With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have been applied is a requirement.		7.50		58%		4.35

		4.4		Technology		Data Privacy/Management		Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.		7.35		56%		4.08

		4.5		Technology		Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students		Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by disadvantaged students.		6.35		58%		3.65

		5.1		Operational		Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models		Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working environments.		8.50		77%		6.50		6.74		60%		4.04

		5.2		Operational		Academic Quality		Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.		7.45		45%		3.32

		5.3		Operational		Social Sustainability		The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.		6.50		50%		3.22

		5.4		Operational		Shifting Student Demographics		The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students, racial, and ethnic minorities.		6.75		61%		4.08

		5.5		Operational		Accommodating Non-Traditional Students		With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.		5.55		58%		3.19

		5.6		Operational		Disruptive Innovation		Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.		6.60		59%		3.89

		5.7		Operational		Operational Efficiency		Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 		6.50		68%		4.42

		5.8		Operational		Online/Hybrid Education		Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.		6.05		61%		3.66

		6.1		Strategic		Business Continuity Management		Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.		6.74		49%		3.30		6.74		58%		3.96

		6.2		Strategic		Decision Support		Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.		7.74		78%		6.03

		6.3		Strategic		COVID-19 Response		Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.		7.42		41%		3.05

		6.4		Strategic		Collaboration and Partnerships within the University		Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.		5.05		49%		2.50

		6.5		Strategic		Data-Informed Decision Making		Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.		6.74		73%		4.93

		7.1		Reputational		Racial Injustices		Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.		7.37		79%		5.82		6.79		66%		4.53

		7.2		Reputational		Climate Change		Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).		6.42		69%		4.43

		7.3		Reputational		Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand		Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.		5.79		46%		2.65

		7.4		Reputational		Diversity Equity and Inclusion		Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 		7.53		76%		5.74

		7.5		Reputational		Student Experience		Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.		6.84		59%		4.03

		8.1		Life/Health Safety		Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health		Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and related concerns.		8.16		83%		6.78		7.33		61%		4.58

		8.2		Life/Health Safety		Campus Safety		Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)		7.37		47%		3.49

		8.3		Life/Health Safety		Student Activism		Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.		6.47		54%		3.47

		9.1		Fraud		Fraud		The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.		6.63		38%		2.51		6.63		38%		2.51

		RED TEXT indicates highest scored risk in each category.





All Topics Ranked High to Low

		Question #		Risk Category		Risk Topic		Survey Questions		Average Risk Impact		Average Probability 		Risk Score		Ranking

		2.3		Mission		Talent Management		Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.		9.33		87%		8.09		High (>6)

		1.4		Financial		Physical Infrastructure		Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.		8.36		84%		7.00

		8.1		Life/Health Safety		Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health		Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and related concerns.		8.16		83%		6.78

		5.1		Operational		Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models		Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working environments.		8.50		77%		6.50

		6.2		Strategic		Decision Support		Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.		7.74		78%		6.03

		2.1		Mission		University Governance		Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.		7.90		76%		6.02

		4.1		Technology		Cybersecurity		Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.		9.05		67%		6.02

		7.1		Reputational		Racial Injustices		Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.		7.37		79%		5.82		Moderate (3.5-6)

		7.4		Reputational		Diversity Equity and Inclusion		Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 		7.53		76%		5.74

		1.8		Financial		Fiduciary Responsibility		Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.		8.27		65%		5.38

		1.6		Financial		Business Model Risk		Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash monitoring.		8.00		66%		5.31

		3.5		Compliance		Complexity of Compliance Environment		Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated requirements.		7.55		70%		5.25

		4.2		Technology		Cybersecurity		Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.		8.15		64%		5.22

		1.7		Financial		Financial Sustainability		Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.		7.68		66%		5.06

		2.4		Mission		Institutional Culture		Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.		7.19		70%		5.00

		3.1		Compliance		Research		Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.		8.15		61%		4.93

		6.5		Strategic		Data-Informed Decision Making		Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.		6.74		73%		4.93

		7.2		Reputational		Climate Change		Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).		6.42		69%		4.43

		5.7		Operational		Operational Efficiency		Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 		6.50		68%		4.42

		4.3		Technology		Data Privacy/Management		With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have been applied is a requirement.		7.50		58%		4.35

		3.4		Compliance		Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability		Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsistent privacy laws and regulations across state and national borders. 		7.00		62%		4.31

		5.4		Operational		Shifting Student Demographics		The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students, racial, and ethnic minorities.		6.75		61%		4.08

		4.4		Technology		Data Privacy/Management		Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.		7.35		56%		4.08

		7.5		Reputational		Student Experience		Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.		6.84		59%		4.03

		3.3		Compliance		Economic and Political Volatility		Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.		6.75		60%		4.02

		5.6		Operational		Disruptive Innovation		Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.		6.60		59%		3.89

		1.3		Financial		Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns		Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.		6.68		58%		3.89

		5.8		Operational		Online/Hybrid Education		Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.		6.05		61%		3.66

		4.5		Technology		Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students		Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by disadvantaged students.		6.35		58%		3.65

		2.2		Mission		Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models		Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experiences. 		6.24		58%		3.62

		8.2		Life/Health Safety		Campus Safety		Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)		7.37		47%		3.49		Low (<3.5)

		8.3		Life/Health Safety		Student Activism		Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.		6.47		54%		3.47

		5.2		Operational		Academic Quality		Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.		7.45		45%		3.32

		6.1		Strategic		Business Continuity Management		Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.		6.74		49%		3.30

		5.3		Operational		Social Sustainability		The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.		6.50		50%		3.22

		5.5		Operational		Accommodating Non-Traditional Students		With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.		5.55		58%		3.19

		2.6		Mission		Online Program Management		Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.		5.57		57%		3.18

		3.2		Compliance		Research		Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.		6.70		46%		3.05

		6.3		Strategic		COVID-19 Response		Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.		7.42		41%		3.05

		1.5		Financial		Research Targets - 
High Quality Research		Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.		7.46		40%		2.98

		2.7		Mission		Corporate/Institution Partnerships		Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.		5.95		50%		2.98

		2.5		Mission		International Student Recruitment		Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.		5.43		53%		2.89

		1.2		Financial		Student Indebtedness		Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding alternative online or certification-based education.		5.96		45%		2.68

		7.3		Reputational		Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand		Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.		5.79		46%		2.65

		9.1		Fraud		Fraud		The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.		6.63		38%		2.51

		6.4		Strategic		Collaboration and Partnerships within the University		Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.		5.05		49%		2.50

		1.1		Financial		Tuition Affordability		The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.		5.50		40%		2.23





All unsorted

		Question #		Risk Category		Risk Topic		Survey Questions		Average Risk Impact		Average Probability 		Risk Score		Ranking

		1.1		Financial		Tuition Affordability		The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.		5.5013		40%		2.23

		1.2		Financial		Student Indebtedness		Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding alternative online or certification-based education.		5.9552		45%		2.68

		1.3		Financial		Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns		Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.		6.6825		58%		3.89

		1.4		Financial		Physical Infrastructure		Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.		8.3636		84%		7.00

		1.5		Financial		Research Targets - 
High Quality Research		Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.		7.4556		40%		2.98

		1.6		Financial		Business Model Risk		Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash monitoring.		8.0011		66%		5.31

		1.7		Financial		Financial Sustainability		Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.		7.6824		66%		5.06

		1.8		Financial		Fiduciary Responsibility		Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.		8.2726		65%		5.38

		2.1		Mission		University Governance		Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.		7.9041		76%		6.02

		2.2		Mission		Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models		Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experiences. 		6.2377		58%		3.62

		2.3		Mission		Talent Management		Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.		9.3333		87%		8.09

		2.4		Mission		Institutional Culture		Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.		7.1915		70%		5.00

		2.5		Mission		International Student Recruitment		Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.		5.4277		53%		2.89

		2.6		Mission		Online Program Management		Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.		5.5709		57%		3.18

		2.7		Mission		Corporate/Institution Partnerships		Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.		5.9526		50%		2.98

		3.1		Compliance		Research		Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.		8.15		61%		4.93

		3.2		Compliance		Research		Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.		6.70		46%		3.05

		3.3		Compliance		Economic and Political Volatility		Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.		6.75		60%		4.02

		3.4		Compliance		Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability		Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsistent privacy laws and regulations across state and national borders. 		7.00		62%		4.31

		3.5		Compliance		Complexity of Compliance Environment		Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated requirements.		7.55		70%		5.25

		4.1		Technology		Cybersecurity		Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.		9.05		67%		6.02

		4.2		Technology		Cybersecurity		Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.		8.15		64%		5.22

		4.3		Technology		Data Privacy/Management		With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have been applied is a requirement.		7.5		58%		4.35

		4.4		Technology		Data Privacy/Management		Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.		7.35		56%		4.08

		4.5		Technology		Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students		Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by disadvantaged students.		6.35		58%		3.65

		5.1		Operational		Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models		Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working environments.		8.5		77%		6.50

		5.2		Operational		Academic Quality		Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.		7.45		45%		3.32

		5.3		Operational		Social Sustainability		The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.		6.5		50%		3.22

		5.4		Operational		Shifting Student Demographics		The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students, racial, and ethnic minorities.		6.75		61%		4.08

		5.5		Operational		Accommodating Non-Traditional Students		With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.		5.55		58%		3.19

		5.6		Operational		Disruptive Innovation		Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.		6.6		59%		3.89

		5.7		Operational		Operational Efficiency		Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 		6.5		68%		4.42

		5.8		Operational		Online/Hybrid Education		Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.		6.05		61%		3.66

		6.1		Strategic		Business Continuity Management		Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.		6.7366		49%		3.30

		6.2		Strategic		Decision Support		Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.		7.7376		78%		6.03

		6.3		Strategic		COVID-19 Response		Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.		7.4204		41%		3.05

		6.4		Strategic		Collaboration and Partnerships within the University		Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.		5.0524		49%		2.50

		6.5		Strategic		Data-Informed Decision Making		Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.		6.7372		73%		4.93

		7.1		Reputational		Racial Injustices		Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.		7.3687		79%		5.82

		7.2		Reputational		Climate Change		Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).		6.4209		69%		4.43

		7.3		Reputational		Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand		Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.		5.7904		46%		2.65

		7.4		Reputational		Diversity Equity and Inclusion		Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 		7.5265		76%		5.74

		7.5		Reputational		Student Experience		Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.		6.8421		59%		4.03

		8.1		Life/Health Safety		Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health		Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and related concerns.		8.1586		83%		6.78

		8.2		Life/Health Safety		Campus Safety		Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)		7.368		47%		3.49

		8.3		Life/Health Safety		Student Activism		Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.		6.4734		54%		3.47

		9.1		Fraud		Fraud		The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.		6.6316		38%		2.51





Question 1

		2021/2022 Top Five ERM Risks

		Risk Category: Financial 

		Risk Impact Magnitude (1 to 10)

				10				9				8				7				6				5				4				3				2				1				Total		Average Risk Impact

		Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.		9.09%		2		4.55%		1		9.09%		2		4.55%		1		13.64%		3		31.82%		7		4.55%		1		13.64%		3		4.55%		1		4.55%		1		22		5.50

		Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding alternative online or certification-based education.		9.09%		2		9.09%		2		9.09%		2		13.64%		3		13.64%		3		22.73%		5		4.55%		1		9.09%		2		4.55%		1		4.55%		1		22		5.96

		Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.		13.64%		3		13.64%		3		9.09%		2		18.18%		4		4.55%		1		27.27%		6		9.09%		2		0.00%		0		4.55%		1		0.00%		0		22		6.68

		Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.		18.18%		4		31.82%		7		27.27%		6		13.64%		3		9.09%		2		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		22		8.36

		Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.		13.64%		3		22.73%		5		18.18%		4		18.18%		4		13.64%		3		4.55%		1		4.55%		1		0.00%		0		4.55%		1		0.00%		0		22		7.46

		Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash monitoring.		22.73%		5		22.73%		5		27.27%		6		13.64%		3		0.00%		0		4.55%		1		4.55%		1		4.55%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		22		8.00

		Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.		13.64%		3		27.27%		6		18.18%		4		13.64%		3		13.64%		3		9.09%		2		4.55%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		22		7.68

		Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.		27.27%		6		18.18%		4		31.82%		7		9.09%		2		4.55%		1		9.09%		2		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		22		8.27

																																										Answered		22

								31.82%																																		Skipped		0

								36.36%

		Risk Probability of Occurrence (10% to 100%)

				100%				90%				80%				70%				60%				50%				40%				30%				20%				10%				Total		Average Probability

		Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.		4.55%		1		0.00%		0		9.09%		2		4.55%		1		4.55%		1		18.18%		4		13.64%		3		13.64%		3		9.09%		2		22.73%		5		22		40.47%

		Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding alternative online or certification-based education.		4.55%		1		0.00%		0		9.09%		2		9.09%		2		4.55%		1		22.73%		5		13.64%		3		13.64%		3		9.09%		2		13.64%		3		22		45.01%

		Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.		13.64%		3		4.55%		1		4.55%		1		13.64%		3		9.09%		2		31.82%		7		9.09%		2		0.00%		0		9.09%		2		4.55%		1		22		58.20%

		Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.		22.73%		5		36.36%		8		18.18%		4		13.64%		3		4.55%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		4.55%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		22		83.64%

		Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.		4.55%		1		0.00%		0		9.09%		2		4.55%		1		18.18%		4		0.00%		0		9.09%		2		13.64%		3		22.73%		5		18.18%		4		22		40.01%

		Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash monitoring.		4.55%		1		22.73%		5		27.27%		6		13.64%		3		0.00%		0		13.64%		3		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		13.64%		3		4.55%		1		22		66.37%

		Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.		18.18%		4		4.55%		1		18.18%		4		13.64%		3		9.09%		2		13.64%		3		9.09%		2		9.09%		2		4.55%		1		0.00%		0		22		65.91%

		Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.		18.18%		4		4.55%		1		13.64%		3		13.64%		3		9.09%		2		22.73%		5		4.55%		1		9.09%		2		4.55%		1		0.00%		0		22		65.01%

																																										Answered		22

																																										Skipped		0



Risk Impact Magnitude (1 to 10)

10	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher e	ducation funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	9.0899999999999995E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	0.13639999999999999	0.18179999999999999	0.13639999999999999	0.2273	0.13639999999999999	0.2727	9	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing	 cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	4.5499999999999999E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	0.13639999999999999	0.31819999999999998	0.2273	0.2273	0.2727	0.18179999999999999	8	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor fund	s necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	9.0899999999999995E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	0.2727	0.18179999999999999	0.2727	0.18179999999999999	0.31819999999999998	7	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on c	ash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	4.5499999999999999E-2	0.13639999999999999	0.18179999999999999	0.13639999999999999	0.18179999999999999	0.13639999999999999	0.13639999999999999	9.0899999999999995E-2	6	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	0.13639999999999999	0.13639999999999999	4.5499999999999999E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	0.13639999999999999	0	0.13639999999999999	4.5499999999999999E-2	5	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	0.31819999999999998	0.2273	0.2727	0	4.5499999999999999E-2	4.5499999999999999E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	4	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment o	f a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	4.5499999999999999E-2	4.5499999999999999E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	0	4.5499999999999999E-2	4.5499999999999999E-2	4.5499999999999999E-2	0	3	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educat	ional delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	0.13639999999999999	9.0899999999999995E-2	0	0	0	4.5499999999999999E-2	0	0	2	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the retu	rn on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	4.5499999999999999E-2	4.5499999999999999E-2	4.5499999999999999E-2	0	4.5499999999999999E-2	0	0	0	1	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery m	ethods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	4.5499999999999999E-2	4.5499999999999999E-2	0	0	0	0	0	0	Risk Probability of Occurrence (10% to 100%)

100%	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal a	nd state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	4.5499999999999999E-2	4.5499999999999999E-2	0.13639999999999999	0.2273	4.5499999999999999E-2	4.5499999999999999E-2	0.18179999999999999	0.18179999999999999	90%	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant	 compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	0	0	4.5499999999999999E-2	0.36359999999999998	0	0.2273	4.5499999999999999E-2	4.5499999999999999E-2	80%	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private s	ector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	9.0899999999999995E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	4.5499999999999999E-2	0.18179999999999999	9.0899999999999995E-2	0.2727	0.18179999999999999	0.13639999999999999	70%	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including	 the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	4.5499999999999999E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	0.13639999999999999	0.13639999999999999	4.5499999999999999E-2	0.13639999999999999	0.13639999999999999	0.13639999999999999	60%	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry o	r finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	4.5499999999999999E-2	4.5499999999999999E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	4.5499999999999999E-2	0.18179999999999999	0	9.0899999999999995E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	50%	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delive	ry methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	0.18179999999999999	0.2273	0.31819999999999998	0	0	0.13639999999999999	0.13639999999999999	0.2273	40%	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants que	stioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	0.13639999999999999	0.13639999999999999	9.0899999999999995E-2	0	9.0899999999999995E-2	0	9.0899999999999995E-2	4.5499999999999999E-2	30%	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency,	 endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	0.13639999999999999	0.13639999999999999	0	4.5499999999999999E-2	0.13639999999999999	0	9.0899999999999995E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	20%	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt l	ikely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing existing revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	9.0899999999999995E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	0	0.2273	0.13	639999999999999	4.5499999999999999E-2	4.5499999999999999E-2	10%	Tuition Affordability:The rate of tuition and associated fee increases reduces applicants and/or limits enrollment of underserved populations.	Student Indebtedness:Producing university graduates burdened by excessive student loan debt likely taxing the individual’s ability to make repayment. Risk of applicants questioning the return on investment of a college degree vs workforce entry or finding 	Increase Reliance on Capital Campaigns:Inability to sustain continued levels of raising private sector donor funds necessary to meet shortfalls and declines in federal and state higher education funding.	Physical Infrastructure:Failure to balance competitive, vital large scale capital investment programs for new facilities, existing renewals, and allocation of resources for maintenance to sustain the existing physical infrastructure footprint.	Research Targets - High Quality Research:Loss of external research funding as a result of federal funding cutbacks, problems with institutional management, etc.	Business Model Risk: Hurdles in generating enough revenue and/or managing exi	sting revenue streams appropriately. This evolves around matters of tuition dependency, endowment returns, budgeting, educational delivery methods, recruiting, and liquidity/cash 	Financial Sustainability:Not meeting financial challenges including the need to get a better hold on cash flow management and bank covenant compliance; developing or refreshing cost-saving approaches and restructuring plans.	Fiduciary Responsibility:Not operating within the limits of available financial resources necessary to meet Carolina's rapid growth and the legitimate needs of students, faculty, and staff.	0.2273	0.13639999999999999	4.5499999999999999E-2	0	0.18179999999999999	4.5499999999999999E-2	0	0	

Question 2

		2021/2022 Top Five ERM Risks

		Risk Category: Mission

		Risk Impact Magnitude (1 to 10)

				10				9				8				7				6				5				4				3				2				1				Total		Average Risk Impact

		University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.		23.81%		5		9.52%		2		23.81%		5		28.57%		6		4.76%		1		9.52%		2		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		21		7.90

		Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experiences. 		9.52%		2		9.52%		2		19.05%		4		0.00%		0		23.81%		5		9.52%		2		14.29%		3		14.29%		3		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		21		6.24

		Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.		52.38%		11		28.57%		6		19.05%		4		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		21		9.33

		Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.		14.29%		3		14.29%		3		19.05%		4		19.05%		4		4.76%		1		23.81%		5		0.00%		0		4.76%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		21		7.19

		International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.		9.52%		2		0.00%		0		9.52%		2		9.52%		2		19.05%		4		19.05%		4		9.52%		2		9.52%		2		14.29%		3		0.00%		0		21		5.43

		Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.		9.52%		2		0.00%		0		23.81%		5		9.52%		2		14.29%		3		4.76%		1		0.00%		0		23.81%		5		9.52%		2		4.76%		1		21		5.57

		Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.		9.52%		2		0.00%		0		14.29%		3		19.05%		4		14.29%		3		23.81%		5		0.00%		0		9.52%		2		9.52%		2		0.00%		0		21		5.95

																																										Answered		21

																																										Skipped		1

								52.38%

								42.86%

		Risk Probability of Occurrence (10% to 100%)

				100%				90%				80%				70%				60%				50%				40%				30%				20%				10%				Total		Average Probability

		University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.		23.81%		5		23.81%		5		19.05%		4		4.76%		1		4.76%		1		9.52%		2		9.52%		2		0.00%		0		4.76%		1		0.00%		0		21		76.19%

		Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experiences. 		9.52%		2		9.52%		2		19.05%		4		4.76%		1		9.52%		2		14.29%		3		9.52%		2		9.52%		2		4.76%		1		9.52%		2		21		58.09%

		Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.		38.10%		8		42.86%		9		0.00%		0		9.52%		2		4.76%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		4.76%		1		21		86.67%

		Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.		14.29%		3		19.05%		4		19.05%		4		4.76%		1		14.29%		3		19.05%		4		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		4.76%		1		4.76%		1		21		69.53%

		International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.		9.52%		2		4.76%		1		19.05%		4		4.76%		1		0.00%		0		23.81%		5		4.76%		1		9.52%		2		19.05%		4		4.76%		1		21		53.33%

		Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.		9.52%		2		4.76%		1		14.29%		3		19.05%		4		4.76%		1		9.52%		2		14.29%		3		14.29%		3		0.00%		0		9.52%		2		21		57.14%

		Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.		9.52%		2		0.00%		0		4.76%		1		9.52%		2		9.52%		2		19.05%		4		23.81%		5		9.52%		2		9.52%		2		4.76%		1		21		49.99%

																																										Answered		21

																																										Skipped		1



Risk Impact Magnitude (1 to 10)

10	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to o	perate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	0.23810000000000001	9.5199999999999993E-2	0.52380000000000004	0.1429	9.5199999999999993E-2	9.5199999999999993E-2	9.5199999999999993E-2	9	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	9.5199999999999993E-2	9.5199999999999993E-2	0.28570000000000001	0.1429	0	0	0	8	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online pro	gram management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	0.23810000000000001	0.1905	0.1905	0.1905	9.5199999999999993E-2	0.23810000000000001	0.1429	7	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talen	t Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	0.28570000000000001	0	0	0.1905	9.5199999999999993E-2	9.5199999999999993E-2	0.1905	6	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	4.7600000000000003E-2	0.23810000000000001	0	4.7600000000000003E-2	0.1905	0.1429	0.1429	5	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	9.5199999999999993E-2	9.5199999999999993E-2	0	0.23810000000000001	0.1905	4.7600000000000003E-2	0.23810000000000001	4	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student de	mand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	0	0.1429	0	0	9.5199999999999993E-2	0	0	3	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	0	0.1429	0	4.7600000000000003E-2	9.5199999999999993E-2	0.23810000000000001	9.5199999999999993E-2	2	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and	 international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	0	0	0	0	0.1429	9.5199999999999993E-2	9.5199999999999993E-2	1	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student dema	nd and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	0	0	0	0	0	4.7600000000000003E-2	0	Risk Probability of Occurrence (10% to 100%)

100%	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the Universi	ty's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	0.23810000000000001	9.5199999999999993E-2	0.38100000000000001	0.1429	9.5199999999999993E-2	9.5199999999999993E-2	9.5199999999999993E-2	90%	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	0.23810000000000001	9.5199999999999993E-2	0.4285999999	9999998	0.1905	4.7600000000000003E-2	4.7600000000000003E-2	0	80%	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	0.1905	0.1905	0	0.1905	0.1905	0.1429	4.7600000000000003E-2	70%	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning ex	perienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	4.7600000000000003E-2	4.7600000000000003E-2	9.5199999999999993E-2	4.7600000000000003E-2	4.7600000000000003E-2	0.1905	9.5199999999999993E-2	60%	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	4.7600000000000003E-2	9.5199999999999993E-2	4.7600000000000003E-2	0.1429	0	4.7600000000000003E-2	9.5199999999999993E-2	50%	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract int	ernational students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	9.5199999999999993E-2	0.1429	0	0.1905	0.23810000000000001	9.5199999999999993E-2	0.1905	40%	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing an	d growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	9.5199999999999993E-2	9.5199999999999993E-2	0	0	4.7600000000000003E-2	0.1429	0.23810000000000001	30%	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	0	9.5199999999999993E-2	0	0	9.5199999999999993E-2	0.1429	9.5199999999999993E-2	20%	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Stu	dent Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	4.7600000000000003E-2	4.7600000000000003E-2	0	4.7600000000000003E-2	0.1905	0	9.5199999999999993E-2	10%	University Governance:Lack of defined structure and/or appropriateness surrounding the operational governance structure sufficient to advance the university with the risk of governance hindering achievement objectives.	Widespread Adoption of Hybrid Learning Models:Improper attention to advancing and growing new and blended and online academic programming for the long term necessary to keep pace with changes in student demand and expectations supporting learning experienc	Talent Management:Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the University's ability to operate and actively compete in a higher education marketplace.	Institutional Culture:Ineffectiveness of the university in understanding, monitoring, and managing the tone, incentives, and actions that support desired behavior.	International Student Recruitment:Post COVID-19 restrictions being reduced, inability to attract international students at the previous level whereby adversely impacting revenues, diversity, and international partnerships.	Online Program Management: Failure to focus on online program management (OPM) similar to Harvard, Yale, NYU, and Georgetown to provide online degrees.	Corporate/Institution Partnerships:Lack of focus on university partnerships with key employers both on the national and local level to ensure student graduate skills match job skills, especially in the technical and industry-specific programs.	0	9.5199999999999993E-2	4.7600000000000003E-2	4.7600000000000003E-2	4.7600000000000003E-2	9.5199999999999993E-2	4.7600000000000003E-2	

Question 3

		2021/2022 Top Five ERM Risks

		Risk Category: Compliance

		Risk Impact Magnitude (1 to 10)

				10				9				8				7				6				5				4				3				2				1				Total		Average Risk Impact

		Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.		30.00%		6		35.00%		7		5.00%		1		5.00%		1		10.00%		2		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		20		8.15

		Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.		10.00%		2		15.00%		3		20.00%		4		15.00%		3		5.00%		1		10.00%		2		20.00%		4		0.00%		0		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		20		6.70

		Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		25.00%		5		15.00%		3		30.00%		6		10.00%		2		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		20		6.75

		Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsistent privacy laws and regulations across state and national borders. 		10.00%		2		10.00%		2		15.00%		3		30.00%		6		10.00%		2		20.00%		4		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		20		7.00

		Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated requirements.		10.00%		2		15.00%		3		35.00%		7		20.00%		4		5.00%		1		10.00%		2		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		20		7.55

																																										Answered		20

																																										Skipped		2

								35.00%

								25.00%

		Risk Probability of Occurrence (10% to 100%)

				100%				90%				80%				70%				60%				50%				40%				30%				20%				10%				Total		Average Probability

		Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.		10.00%		2		25.00%		5		0.00%		0		15.00%		3		10.00%		2		15.00%		3		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		15.00%		3		10.00%		2		20		60.50%

		Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		10.00%		2		15.00%		3		20.00%		4		15.00%		3		20.00%		4		10.00%		2		5.00%		1		20		45.50%

		Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.		10.00%		2		5.00%		1		15.00%		3		5.00%		1		25.00%		5		15.00%		3		5.00%		1		15.00%		3		0.00%		0		5.00%		1		20		59.50%

		Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsistent privacy laws and regulations across state and national borders. 		0.00%		0		15.00%		3		20.00%		4		15.00%		3		10.00%		2		15.00%		3		15.00%		3		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		5.00%		1		20		61.50%

		Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated requirements.		10.00%		2		20.00%		4		10.00%		2		15.00%		3		15.00%		3		20.00%		4		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		20		69.50%

																																										Answered		20

																																										Skipped		2



Risk Impact Magnitude (1 to 10)

10	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Person	al Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0.3	0.1	0.1	0.1	0.1	9	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces i	n a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0.35	0.15	0	0.1	0.15	8	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:	Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0.05	0.2	0.25	0.15	0.35	7	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between complianc	e/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0.05	0.15	0.15	0.3	0.2	6	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research	 endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0.1	0.05	0.3	0.1	0.05	5	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating 	budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0.1	0.1	0.1	0.2	0.1	4	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0	0.2	0.1	0.05	0.05	3	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0.05	0	0	0	0	2	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0	0.05	0	0	0	1	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0	0	0	0	0	Risk Probability of Occurrence (10% to 100%)

100%	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and	 Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0.1	0.05	0.1	0	0.1	90%	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenge	s the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0.25	0	0.05	0.15	0.2	80%	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Eco	nomic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0	0	0.15	0.2	0.1	70%	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and re	porting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0.15	0.1	0.05	0.15	0.15	60%	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio	 of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0.1	0.15	0.25	0.1	0.15	50%	Research:Lack of re	quired dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0.15	0.2	0.15	0.15	0.2	40%	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0	0.15	0.05	0.15	0.1	30%	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0	0.2	0.15	0.05	0	20%	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0.15	0.1	0	0	0	10%	Research:Lack of required dedicated offices, staff, and operating budget to coordinate compliance, reporting, and audit across a large portfolio of federal and private funded research endeavors.	Research:Lack of separation of duties and reporting lines between compliance/ethics functions and operations/business functions.	Economic and Political Volatility:Inability to stay abreast of changes in government appetite for regulation and the challenges the university faces in a dynamic and ambiguous regulatory environment.	Surveillance and Threats to Personal Privacy:Inability to maintain effective compliance with a continued movement in the direction of imposition of sweeping privacy regulations and/or fragmented approach to controlling and safeguarding data amid inconsiste	Complexity of Compliance Environment:Insufficient resources and personnel or attention necessary to address the complexity of the higher education compliance environment, including education, training, monitoring, and evaluation for adherence to mandated r	0.1	0.05	0.05	0.05	0	

Question 4

		2021/2022 Top Five ERM Risks

		Risk Category: Technology

		Risk Impact Magnitude (1 to 10)

				10				9				8				7				6				5				4				3				2				1				Total		Average Risk Impact

		Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.		30.00%		6		55.00%		11		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		20		9.05

		Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.		15.00%		3		35.00%		7		25.00%		5		10.00%		2		5.00%		1		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		20		8.15

		Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have been applied is a requirement.		15.00%		3		25.00%		5		15.00%		3		20.00%		4		10.00%		2		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		5.00%		1		20		7.50

		Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.		15.00%		3		20.00%		4		25.00%		5		20.00%		4		0.00%		0		5.00%		1		5.00%		1		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		5.00%		1		20		7.35

		Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by disadvantaged students.		15.00%		3		15.00%		3		0.00%		0		10.00%		2		25.00%		5		15.00%		3		5.00%		1		5.00%		1		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		20		6.35

																																										Answered		20

																																										Skipped		2

								55.00%

								25.00%

		Risk Probability of Occurrence (10% to 100%)

				100%				90%				80%				70%				60%				50%				40%				30%				20%				10%				Total		Average Probability

		Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.		20.00%		4		25.00%		5		10.00%		2		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		20.00%		4		5.00%		1		15.00%		3		0.00%		0		20		66.50%

		Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.		10.00%		2		25.00%		5		10.00%		2		10.00%		2		10.00%		2		5.00%		1		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		20.00%		4		0.00%		0		20		64.00%

		Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have been applied is a requirement.		10.00%		2		15.00%		3		10.00%		2		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		25.00%		5		10.00%		2		20.00%		4		0.00%		0		5.00%		1		20		58.00%

		Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.		10.00%		2		15.00%		3		5.00%		1		15.00%		3		0.00%		0		15.00%		3		5.00%		1		15.00%		3		15.00%		3		5.00%		1		20		55.50%

		Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by disadvantaged students.		15.00%		3		15.00%		3		5.00%		1		15.00%		3		0.00%		0		5.00%		1		15.00%		3		5.00%		1		20.00%		4		5.00%		1		20		57.50%

																																										Answered		20

																																										Skipped		2



Risk Impact Magnitude (1 to 10)

10	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to 	ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0.3	0.15	0.15	0.15	0.15	9	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environm	ent, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0.55000000000000004	0.35	0.25	0.2	0.15	8	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill	 other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0.1	0.25	0.15	0.25	0	7	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to 	plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0	0.1	0.2	0.2	0.1	6	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ran	somware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0.05	0.05	0.1	0	0.25	5	Cybersecurity:Stru	ggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0	0.1	0.1	0.05	0.15	4	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0	0	0	0.05	0.05	3	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0	0	0	0.05	0.05	2	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0	0	0	0	0.1	1	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0	0	0.05	0.05	0	Risk Probability of Occurrence (10% to 100%)

100%	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exis	ts, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0.2	0.1	0.1	0.1	0.15	90%	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralize	d operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0.25	0.25	0.15	0.15	0.15	80%	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual proper	ty, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0.1	0.1	0.1	0.05	0.05	70%	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient 	resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0.05	0.1	0.05	0.15	0.15	60%	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel wa	ys to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0	0.1	0	0	0	50%	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0	0.05	0.25	0.15	0.05	40%	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0.2	0.1	0.1	0.05	0.15	30%	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0.05	0	0.2	0.15	0.05	20%	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0.15	0.2	0	0.15	0.2	10%	Cybersecurity:Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.	Cybersecurity:Insufficient resources necessary to plan ahead for new regulatory requirements to handle student data, research information, intellectual property, and fulfill other privacy commitments.	Data Privacy/Management:With the university’s decentralized operational environment, failure to ensure a common understanding of how sensitive data is to be properly maintained likely exists, and action to ensure appropriate data privacy safeguards have be	Data Privacy/Management:Failure to address international data privacy requirements impacting research, study abroad, and international recruitment.	Widening of the Digital Divide Among Students: Ineffectively addressing digital inequalities that exist between students sharing the same course enrollment. Lack of awareness of the struggle to gain access to devices and network necessities suffered by dis	0	0	0.05	0.05	0.05	

Question 5

		2021/2022 Top Five ERM Risks

		Risk Category: Operational

		Risk Impact Magnitude (1 to 10)

				10				9				8				7				6				5				4				3				2				1				Total		Average Risk Impact

		Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working environments.		30.00%		6		30.00%		6		25.00%		5		5.00%		1		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		20		8.50

		Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.		25.00%		5		20.00%		4		15.00%		3		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		10.00%		2		15.00%		3		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		20		7.45

		Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.		10.00%		2		5.00%		1		15.00%		3		35.00%		7		5.00%		1		15.00%		3		0.00%		0		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		5.00%		1		20		6.50

		Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students, racial, and ethnic minorities.		15.00%		3		10.00%		2		30.00%		6		10.00%		2		5.00%		1		15.00%		3		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		5.00%		1		10.00%		2		20		6.75

		Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.		5.00%		1		5.00%		1		20.00%		4		15.00%		3		10.00%		2		10.00%		2		5.00%		1		15.00%		3		5.00%		1		10.00%		2		20		5.55

		Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.		10.00%		2		10.00%		2		30.00%		6		15.00%		3		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		15.00%		3		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		5.00%		1		20		6.60

		Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 		10.00%		2		10.00%		2		25.00%		5		15.00%		3		0.00%		0		15.00%		3		5.00%		1		20.00%		4		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		20		6.50

		Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.		5.00%		1		5.00%		1		15.00%		3		15.00%		3		20.00%		4		15.00%		3		15.00%		3		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		20		6.05

																																										Answered		20

																																										Skipped		2

								35.00%

								35.00%

		Risk Probability of Occurrence (10% to 100%)

				100%				90%				80%				70%				60%				50%				40%				30%				20%				10%				Total		Average Probability

		Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working environments.		30.00%		6		15.00%		3		20.00%		4		5.00%		1		10.00%		2		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		5.00%		1		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		20		76.50%

		Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.		10.00%		2		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		35.00%		7		20.00%		4		0.00%		0		15.00%		3		15.00%		3		20		44.50%

		Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.		5.00%		1		5.00%		1		5.00%		1		5.00%		1		10.00%		2		35.00%		7		15.00%		3		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		15.00%		3		20		49.50%

		Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students, racial, and ethnic minorities.		5.00%		1		5.00%		1		30.00%		6		15.00%		3		10.00%		2		10.00%		2		5.00%		1		5.00%		1		5.00%		1		10.00%		2		20		60.50%

		Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.		5.00%		1		5.00%		1		15.00%		3		25.00%		5		5.00%		1		20.00%		4		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		15.00%		3		20		57.50%

		Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.		10.00%		2		15.00%		3		10.00%		2		15.00%		3		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		15.00%		3		10.00%		2		5.00%		1		10.00%		2		20		59.00%

		Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 		25.00%		5		10.00%		2		10.00%		2		15.00%		3		10.00%		2		10.00%		2		0.00%		0		10.00%		2		5.00%		1		5.00%		1		20		68.00%

		Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		25.00%		5		10.00%		2		15.00%		3		25.00%		5		15.00%		3		0.00%		0		5.00%		1		0.00%		0		20		60.50%

																																										Answered		20

																																										Skipped		2



Risk Impact Magnitude (1 to 10)

10	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communi	ties.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0.3	0.25	0.1	0.15	0.05	0.1	0.1	0.05	9	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, i	dentification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0.3	0.2	0.05	0.1	0.05	0.1	0.1	0.05	8	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0.25	0.15	0.15	0.3	0.2	0.3	0.25	0.15	7	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation	 impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0.05	0.1	0.35	0.1	0.15	0.15	0.15	0.15	6	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to 	deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0.05	0	0.05	0.05	0.1	0.05	0	0.2	5	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innov	ation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0	0.1	0.15	0.15	0.1	0	0.15	0.15	4	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to inclu	de a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0	0.15	0	0	0.05	0.15	0.05	0.15	3	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students,	 the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0.05	0.05	0.1	0	0.15	0.1	0.2	0.1	2	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0	0	0	0.05	0.05	0	0	0	1	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0	0	0.05	0.1	0.1	0.05	0	0	Risk Probability of Occurrence (10% to 100%)

100%	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on indivi	duals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0.3	0.1	0.05	0.05	0.05	0.1	0.25	0.05	90%	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio o	f business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0.15	0.05	0.05	0.05	0.05	0.15	0.1	0	80%	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber s	taff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0.2	0	0.05	0.3	0.15	0.1	0.1	0.25	70%	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to ide	ntify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0.05	0	0.05	0.15	0.25	0.15	0.15	0.1	60%	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0.1	0	0.1	0.	1	0.05	0.1	0.1	0.15	50%	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0.1	0.35	0.35	0.1	0.2	0	0.1	0.25	40%	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surro	unding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0	0.2	0.15	0.05	0.1	0.15	0	0.15	30%	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolle	d higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0.05	0	0.05	0.05	0	0.1	0.1	0	20%	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporti	ng innovative and continued online education options.	0.05	0.15	0	0.05	0	0.05	0.05	0.05	10%	Long-Term Adoption of Remote Work Models:Inability to provide or lack of equitable direction and management surrounding expanded policy on remote work to include a range of options from weekly flexible schedules to 100% remote or distributed working enviro	Academic Quality:Failure to deliver an excellent teaching and learning environment for all students including the likelihood of failing to attract diverse, high caliber staff.	Social Sustainability:The university improperly understanding and managing the direct and indirect implications its actions have on individuals and communities.	Shifting Student Demographics:The traditional 18–25-year-old student population is shrinking in absolute terms. Lack of university preparedness to meet student preferences of varying student	 profiles to include traditional students, nontraditional students	Accommodating Non-Traditional Students:With the majority of enrolled higher education students being non-traditional students, the university is not optimizing enrollment strategies to effectively recruit and serve this student segment.	Disruptive Innovation:Lack of ability to manage disruptive innovation between the Board and executive leadership and the foresight necessary to identify such disruptive innovation impacting the higher education landscape.	Operational Efficiency:Lack of continuous assessment of the portfolio of business processes, identification of duplicative activities or inefficiencies, or ensuring each business function supports the university’s broader strategy and academic mission. 	Online/Hybrid Education:Influenced by COVID-19 instructional delivery changes, with the return to in-person instruction the university is not meeting the desired needs of faculty and students in supporting innovative and continued online education options.	0	0.15	0.15	0.1	0.15	0.1	0.05	0	

Question 6

		2021/2022 Top Five ERM Risks

		Risk Category: Strategic 

		Risk Impact Magnitude (1 to 10)

				10				9				8				7				6				5				4				3				2				1				Total		Average Risk Impact

		Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.		21.05%		4		5.26%		1		21.05%		4		10.53%		2		10.53%		2		5.26%		1		10.53%		2		10.53%		2		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		19		6.74

		Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.		15.79%		3		26.32%		5		26.32%		5		15.79%		3		0.00%		0		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		10.53%		2		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		19		7.74

		COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.		5.26%		1		31.58%		6		31.58%		6		5.26%		1		5.26%		1		5.26%		1		10.53%		2		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		19		7.42

		Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		15.79%		3		5.26%		1		5.26%		1		26.32%		5		10.53%		2		26.32%		5		0.00%		0		5.26%		1		19		5.05

		Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.		15.79%		3		10.53%		2		31.58%		6		0.00%		0		10.53%		2		5.26%		1		5.26%		1		15.79%		3		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		19		6.74

																																										Answered		19

																																										Skipped		3



								31.58%

								31.58%

		Risk Probability of Occurrence (10% to 100%)

				100%				90%				80%				70%				60%				50%				40%				30%				20%				10%				Total		Average Probability

		Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.		10.53%		2		0.00%		0		5.26%		1		15.79%		3		10.53%		2		15.79%		3		5.26%		1		5.26%		1		21.05%		4		10.53%		2		19		48.95%

		Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.		26.32%		5		21.05%		4		21.05%		4		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		15.79%		3		10.53%		2		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		19		77.89%

		COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		10.53%		2		0.00%		0		5.26%		1		31.58%		6		10.53%		2		0.00%		0		5.26%		1		31.58%		6		19		41.05%

		Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.		0.00%		0		10.53%		2		5.26%		1		5.26%		1		15.79%		3		21.05%		4		15.79%		3		10.53%		2		10.53%		2		5.26%		1		19		49.47%

		Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.		15.79%		3		15.79%		3		21.05%		4		10.53%		2		15.79%		3		10.53%		2		10.53%		2		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		19		73.16%

																																										Answered		19

																																										Skipped		3



Risk Impact Magnitude (1 to 10)

10	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	0.21049999999999999	0.15790000000000001	5.2600000000000001E-2	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.15790000000000001	9	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Resp	onse:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.26319999999999999	0.31580000000000003	0	0.1053	8	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how 	to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	0.21049999999999999	0.26319999999999999	0.31580000000000003	0.15790000000000001	0.31580000000000003	7	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to 	address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	0.1053	0.15790000000000001	5.2600000000000001E-2	5.2600000000000001E-2	0	6	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	0.1053	0	5.2600000000000001E-2	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.1053	5	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	5.2600000000000001E-2	5.2600000000000001E-2	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.26319999999999999	5.2600000000000001E-2	4	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	0.1053	0	0.1053	0.1053	5.2600000000000001E-2	3	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	0.1053	0.1053	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.26319999999999999	0.15790000000000001	2	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	5.2600000000000001E-2	0	0	0	5.2600000000000001E-2	1	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	0	0	0	5.2600000000000001E-2	0	Risk Probability of Occurrence (10% to 100%)

100%	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively 	prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	0.1053	0.26319999999999999	5.2600000000000001E-2	0	0.15790000000000001	90%	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Man	aging pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	0	0.21049999999999999	0	0.1053	0.15790000000000001	80%	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce re	sources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.21049999999999999	0.1053	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.21049999999999999	70%	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage addi	tional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	0.15790000000000001	5.2600000000000001E-2	0	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.1053	60%	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	0.1053	0	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.15790000000000001	0.15790000000000001	50%	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	0.15790000000000001	0.15790000000000001	0.31580000000000003	0.21049999999999999	0.1053	40%	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.1053	0.1053	0.15790000000000001	0.1053	30%	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	5.2600000000000001E-2	0	0	0.1053	0	20%	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	0.21049999999999999	0	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.1053	0	10%	Business Continuity Management:Failure to ensure the university maintains the correct balance of capacity and capability to address and manage additional crises or continuity incidents that may emerge.	Decision Support: Inability to make informed, timely decisions such as how to allocate scarce resources to meet the strategic goals exasperated by lack of key matrices and related data.	COVID-19 Response:Managing pandemic concerns in a manner resulting in consequential human harm based upon institutional guidance and/or practices. Pandemic extends for an excessively prolonged period.	Collaboration and Partnerships within the University:Nonexistent or insufficient cross-institutional partnerships and consortia as a possible way to reduce costs and/or gain efficiencies.	Data-Informed Decision Making:Lack of resource focus supporting data management and mining necessary to provide foundational data with readily available access to make data-informed decisions, generate real-time alerts, trend analysis, and planning.	0.1053	0	0.31580000000000003	5.2600000000000001E-2	0	

Question 7

		2021/2022 Top Five ERM Risks

		Risk Category: Reputational

		Risk Impact Magnitude (1 to 10)

				10				9				8				7				6				5				4				3				2				1				Total		Average Risk Impact

		Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.		15.79%		3		21.05%		4		26.32%		5		10.53%		2		0.00%		0		15.79%		3		0.00%		0		5.26%		1		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		19		7.37

		Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).		5.26%		1		15.79%		3		21.05%		4		15.79%		3		10.53%		2		10.53%		2		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		15.79%		3		0.00%		0		19		6.42

		Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.		0.00%		0		10.53%		2		31.58%		6		0.00%		0		15.79%		3		10.53%		2		10.53%		2		10.53%		2		0.00%		0		10.53%		2		19		5.79

		Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 		15.79%		3		15.79%		3		31.58%		6		10.53%		2		5.26%		1		15.79%		3		0.00%		0		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		19		7.53

		Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.		5.26%		1		15.79%		3		26.32%		5		5.26%		1		15.79%		3		26.32%		5		0.00%		0		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		19		6.84

																																										Answered		19

																																										Skipped		3

								31.58%

								31.58%

		Risk Probability of Occurrence(10% to 100%)

				100%				90%				80%				70%				60%				50%				40%				30%				20%				10%				Total		Average Probability

		Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.		21.05%		4		31.58%		6		10.53%		2		15.79%		3		10.53%		2		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		19		78.95%

		Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).		15.79%		3		15.79%		3		21.05%		4		21.05%		4		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		5.26%		1		10.53%		2		5.26%		1		19		68.94%

		Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.		5.26%		1		5.26%		1		10.53%		2		0.00%		0		10.53%		2		21.05%		4		10.53%		2		5.26%		1		15.79%		3		15.79%		3		19		45.79%

		Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 		26.32%		5		26.32%		5		10.53%		2		15.79%		3		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		5.26%		1		10.53%		2		0.00%		0		19		76.33%

		Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.		5.26%		1		10.53%		2		21.05%		4		10.53%		2		10.53%		2		15.79%		3		0.00%		0		10.53%		2		10.53%		2		5.26%		1		19		58.95%

																																										Answered		19

																																										Skipped		3



Risk Impact Magnitude (1 to 10)

10	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college deg	ree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	0.15790000000000001	5.2600000000000001E-2	0	0.15790000000000001	5.2600000000000001E-2	9	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply	 chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	0.21049999999999999	0.15790000000000001	0.1053	0.15790000000000001	0.15790000000000001	8	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injus	tice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	0.26319999999999999	0.21049999999999999	0.31580000000000003	0.31580000000000003	0.26319999999999999	7	Racial Injustices:	Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	0.1053	0.15790000000000001	0	0.1053	5.2600000000000001E-2	6	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	0	0.1053	0.15790000000000001	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.15790000000000001	5	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	0.15790000000000001	0.1053	0.1053	0.15790000000000001	0.26319999999999999	4	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	0	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.1053	0	0	3	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	5.2600000000000001E-2	0	0.1053	5.2600000000000001E-2	5.2600000000000001E-2	2	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the un	iversity’s IT systems and infrastructure.	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.15790000000000001	0	0	0	1	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	0	0	0.1053	0	0	Risk Probability of Occurrence(10% to 100%)

100%	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value	 of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	0.21049999999999999	0.15790000000000001	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.26319999999999999	5.2600000000000001E-2	90%	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and as	sociated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	0.31580000000000003	0.15790000000000001	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.26319999999999999	0.1053	80%	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working to	wards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	0.1053	0.21049999999999999	0.1053	0.1053	0.21049999999999999	70%	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	0.15790000000000001	0.21049999999999999	0	0.15790000000000001	0.1053	60%	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	0.1053	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.1053	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.1053	50%	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	5.2600000000000001E-2	0	0.21049999999999999	0	0.15790000000000001	40%	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	0	0	0.1053	0	0	30%	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	0	5.2600000000000001E-2	5.2600000000000001E-2	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.1053	20%	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equitable and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement,	 wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.1053	0.15790000000000001	0.1053	0.1053	10%	Racial Injustices:Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the elimination of the source of racial injustice.	Climate Change:Lack of actions to mitigate the university’s environmental impact via green and sustainable technologies and associated cost increases (energy and supply chain impact).	Diminished Perceived Value of Post-secondary Education - Market Demand:Lack of maintaining programming agility sufficient to measure the value of a college degree and ability to address its value among some communities or populations.	Diversity Equity and Inclusion:Insufficient or inadequate processes supporting issues of racial injustices and civil unrest thereby failing to support more equita	ble and inclusive classroom and work environments. 	Student Experience:Difficulties in delivery of a positive student experience to include student engagement, wellbeing, and quality of the university’s IT systems and infrastructure.	0	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.15790000000000001	0	5.2600000000000001E-2	

Question 8

		2021/2022 Top Five ERM Risks

		Risk Category: Life/Health Safety

		Risk Impact Magnitude(1 to 10)

				10				9				8				7				6				5				4				3				2				1				Total		Average Risk Impact

		Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and related concerns.		31.58%		6		15.79%		3		26.32%		5		0.00%		0		15.79%		3		10.53%		2		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		19		8.16

		Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)		15.79%		3		21.05%		4		15.79%		3		15.79%		3		15.79%		3		5.26%		1		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		19		7.37

		Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.		5.26%		1		5.26%		1		21.05%		4		26.32%		5		26.32%		5		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		5.26%		1		10.53%		2		0.00%		0		19		6.47

																																										Answered		19

																																										Skipped		3

								31.58%

								42.11%

		Risk Probability of Occurrence(10% to 100%)

				100%				90%				80%				70%				60%				50%				40%				30%				20%				10%				Total		Average Probability

		Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and related concerns.		42.11%		8		21.05%		4		0.00%		0		21.05%		4		5.26%		1		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		19		83.15%

		Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)		0.00%		0		5.26%		1		5.26%		1		15.79%		3		5.26%		1		26.32%		5		10.53%		2		15.79%		3		5.26%		1		10.53%		2		19		47.37%

		Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.		5.26%		1		5.26%		1		10.53%		2		21.05%		4		15.79%		3		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		21.05%		4		5.26%		1		10.53%		2		19		53.68%

																																										Answered		19

																																										Skipped		3



Risk Impact Magnitude(1 to 10)

10	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to 	de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0.31580000000000003	0.15790000000000001	5.2600000000000001E-2	9	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0.15790000000000001	0.21049999999999999	5.2600000000000001E-2	8	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0.26319999999999999	0.15790000000000001	0.21049999999999999	7	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0	0.15790000000000001	0.26319999999999999	6	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advo	cacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0.15790000000000001	0.15790000000000001	0.26319999999999999	5	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical 	security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0.1053	5.2600000000000001E-2	0	4	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0	5.2600000000000001E-2	0	3	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0	0	5.2600000000000001E-2	2	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.1053	1	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0	0	0	

Risk Probability of Occurrence(10% to 100%)

100%	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with prep	aredness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0.42109999999999997	0	5.2600000000000001E-2	90%	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0.21049999999999999	5.2600000000000001E-2	5.260000000000000	1E-2	80%	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.1053	70%	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0.21049999999999999	0.15790000000000001	0.21049999999999999	60%	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficien	t resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	5.2600000000000001E-2	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.15790000000000001	50%	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing	, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.26319999999999999	5.2600000000000001E-2	40%	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0	0.1053	0	30%	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	5.2600000000000001E-2	0.15790000000000001	0.21049999999999999	20%	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0	5.2600000000000001E-2	5.2600000000000001E-2	10%	Attention of Well-Being and Mental Health:Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student and personnel anxiety, depression, and re	Campus Safety: Existing hurdles and lack of preparedness to respond to a wide range of threats (active shooter, hazing, sexual misconduct, physical security, lab safety, drug-related activity, etc.)	Student Activism:Inability to manage the risk of conflict among the student body and surrounding community with preparedness plans to de-escalate the situation in early stages of unrest.	0	0.1053	0.1053	



Question 9

		2021/2022 Top Five ERM Risks

		Risk Category: Fraud

		Risk Impact Magnitude (1 to 10)

				10				9				8				7				6				5				4				3				2				1				Total		Average Risk Impact

		Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.		15.79%		3		5.26%		1		26.32%		5		5.26%		1		10.53%		2		21.05%		4		0.00%		0		10.53%		2		5.26%		1		0.00%		0		19		6.63

																																										Answered		19

																																										Skipped		3

		Risk Probability of Occurrence (10% to 100%)

				100%				90%				80%				70%				60%				50%				40%				30%				20%				10%				Total		Average Probability

		Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		0.00%		0		5.26%		1		15.79%		3		15.79%		3		15.79%		3		15.79%		3		26.32%		5		5.26%		1		19		37.89%

																																										Answered		19

																																										Skipped		3



Risk Impact Magnitude (1 to 10)

10	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	0.15790000000000001	9	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	5.2600000000000001E-2	8	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	0.26319999999999999	7	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	5.2600000000000001E-2	6	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	0.1053	5	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	0.21049999999999999	4	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	0	3	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	0.1053	2	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	5.2600000000000001E-2	1	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	0	Risk Probability of Occurrence (10% to 100%)

100%	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	0	90%	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	0	80%	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	0	70%	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	5.2600000000000001E-2	60%	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	0.15790000000000001	50%	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	0.15790000000000001	40%	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	0.15790000000000001	30%	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	0.15790000000000001	20%	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	0.26319999999999999	10%	Fraud:The absence of processes and practices necessary to address financial and academic fraud in a timely and coherent manner.	5.2600000000000001E-2	

Question 10

		2021/2022 Top Five ERM Risks

		Lastly if you have a significant ERM topic that was not identified in the survey, please list that topic here along with a brief description or definition of the risk in the ERM Topic Risk Description Comment Box. 

		Answer Choices		Responses

		ERM Topic:		100.00%		2

				Answered		2

				Skipped		20

				Risk Topic				Risk Description

		Response 1		Talent Management				While this was on the list, the risk is growing as wages fail to keep up with markets, policies limit promotional opportunities, and flexibility in work hours and locations is limited. 

		Response 2		Lack of Humility				We have a tendency to think we are better than we are in many areas and do not scan the horizon for areas on which we are potentially weak or need improvement. 
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Enterprise Risk Management Assessment 
Survey Outcomes
Highest Risk Categories – Top scored potential risk per category

Struggle to stay on top of the wide array of cyber security threats, this includes novel ways 
to exploit criminal activity, ransomware and denial of service attacks.

Insufficient resources or advocacy supporting well-being and mental health initiatives, 
including emerging technology and application solutions to support increased student 
and personnel anxiety, depression, and related concerns.

Difficulty in retaining and attracting top talent fundamental to the university’s ability to 
operate and actively compete in the top tier of the higher education marketplace.

Failure to consider, evaluate and address new and profound awareness of racial injustice in 
the classroom and through the campus community whereby effectively working towards the 
elimination of the source of racial injustice.

Technology

Life 
Health/ 
Safety

Mission

Reputation
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Accolades to Carolina’s KARA HEFNER…

4

Annually, the North Carolina State 
Council of Internal Auditing, in 
connection with the Office of State 
Budget Management, identifies one 
audit professional from within the 
state who exemplifies commitment 
and dedication to furthering the 
profession of internal audit within the 
North Carolina State Government. 
That individual is awarded the North 
Carolina Internal Audit Award of 
Excellence.

In December, the 2021 award was 
bestowed to Kara Hefner, CPA, CIA. 
Kara has been a member of the 
university’s internal audit team since 
2019.



Questions/Comments

10

4
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